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Please help me about this... A: Here you go. private class downloadHelper :
IDownload { public void download(string url) { WebClient wc = new

WebClient(); wc.DownloadFileCompleted += (object o,
AsyncCompletedEventArgs e) => { Console.WriteLine(e.UserState); };

wc.DownloadFileAsync(new Uri(url), "C:\\file.pdf"); } } public partial class
Form1 : Form { public Form1() { InitializeComponent(); } private void
Form1_Load(object sender, EventArgs e) { downloadHelper dl = new

downloadHelper(); dl.download(""); } } Show HN: Data Oriented Processing
Builder - kolinko ====== kolinko I don't like the common use of the term

"Data Oriented Design" :) We designed Kolinko as a way to develop
graphically. You describe the graph using your own graph notation, then you
get a toolkit that you can use to visualise that graph and you can tweak the

nodes and edges as needed. We define what a graph is as a set of
independent and modular components with intra and inter-connectivity. You

can see it as a simple DSL, but not intended to
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for me here all the time, I know that. Â I have just planned to have fun today.
Â You remember well. Â I always have fun. Â It is the most amusing time of

my life. Â I assure youÂ â€őÌ�â€ő. . About a simple life, I love to love. Â I know
it, I know it. Â I know it so well. Â I do not need any love. Â I have enough love

in my life. Â I have enough love. Â I do not need any love. Â I have enough
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